
 
 

Fantasy X – Country 2015/16 
 

 
 
 
As Fantasy Cross Country Fever grips the country FL HQ has been inundated with requests, from 
aspiring athletics pundits who missed out on the original entry, to open the lists again.  We have 
looked at this and it is hard to see how this could be made equally fair for existing managers and 
new entrants. 
 
However, it has been decided to inaugurate a new competition as follows:  
 
A: You may now purchase a share in an existing team for £1. A List of all the teams, team 
members and their current scores will be published to allow detailed analysis and clever selection.  
This will not affect the Team Manager’s right to collect full winnings at the end of the season!  Half 
of the proceeds from sale of these Team Shares will form a separate prize fund to be distributed to 
any shareholders of the winning team in proportion to their respective shareholdings.  If you are 
super confident that you have identified the likely winner you can buy more than one share in that 
team.  You can also buy a share in a number of teams if you want to diversify your risk.  There will 
be separate competitions for ‘A’ teams (each age group present) and ‘B’ teams (any combination, 
as denoted by a * in the league tables), with separate prize pots. 
 
B: You may also purchase a share in any athlete for £1.  A List of all athletes who have either 
raced so far or have been identified as likely to race and their current scores and averages will be 
published to allow detailed analysis and clever selection.  Half of the proceeds from the sale of  
these Athlete Shares will form a separate prize fund to be distributed to any shareholders in the 
athlete with the Highest Average Points Score for the season (points per million).  Again you can 
invest heavily in one athlete or diversify your risk.  You can also back yourself to provide an added 
incentive to race.  There will be separate competitions for £1M athletes and athletes named on the 
FXC sheet (ie. >£1M), with separate prize pots. 
 
In summary, 4 COMPETITIONS: 
 
A1 – Team Shares Competition for best ‘A’ Team 
A2 – Team Shares Competition for best ‘any combination’ Team (marked with * in league tables) 
B1 – Athlete Shares Competition for best value for money athlete overall 
B2 – Athlete Shares Competition for best value for money athlete >£1M 
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 
 

Entry Form 
 
Name & Contact Details ………J. Bloggs……….ilovefantasycrosscountry@tac.co.uk…………… 
 
Competition Code   Team / Athlete Name    Share (£) 
 
eg.  A1    Big Hitters      2 

B1    Duncan Ralph     1 
B2    Harry Paton      5 

 
   
 
         
 

How to enter          TOTAL (£): 8 
 

1. e-mail completed form to jtaylor@judd.kent.sch.uk  
2. Submit completed to box in pavilion available now for most TAC training nights 
3.  Post: J Taylor, C/O The Judd School, Brook St, Tonbridge, TN9 2PN 
 

Bank transfer to J Taylor 40-44-20 31471309 (include name and ‘FXC’) 
Cheques payable to James Taylor with team name on reverse; Cash in marked envelope with entry(s).   

Press Release! 

Another chance to get involved! 


